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MECHANIZING THE BLUE CRAB INDUSTRY
Ie

Part I - Survey of Processing Plants

By Charles F, Lee,* George M. Knobl, Jr.,** and Emmett F. Deady***
ABSTRACT
This article swnmarizes the information obtained in a survey of over 60 plants
in the blue crab industry. The main objective of the survey was to determine the
need for mechanization and the type of machines needed. The plants surveyed included most of the medium-sized and large plants and some of the smaller plants.
In the selection of the plants, the geographical distribution of production was considered.
It was concluded that the industry was in serious need of aid and that mechanization of the h and operations of debacking, cleaning, and picking offered the best
long -range possibility of profitable operation under the eventual $1. 25 per hour
minimwn wage required by law. A group or "family" of four machines to separately (1) deback the crabs and clean cores, (2) pick lwnp meat, (3) pick body meat,
and (4 ) pick claw meat was considered the best means of providing the varying levels
of mechanization that are required by the industry, due to the very large range in size
and economic condition of the industry IS plants .

INTRODUCTION
The blue crab industry has changed very little during the 75 years or more that crab
meat has been picked and marketed in the Chesapeake Bay region. Now, as in the beginning,
crabs are loaded into retort baskets, batch-cooked in steam or in boiling water, and cooled.
After the cooled crabs have been debacked and cleaned, the body meat, the lump meat, and
the claw meat are picked out separately into cans or pans. Finally, the weight per can is adJusted to an even pound, and the cans are capped and iced for shipment to market.
Each of those steps is a hand operation. When the Fair Labor Standards Act Amendment
of 1961 required the fresh crab meat industry to pay the workers a $1.00 minimum hourly
wage, every plant that produced crab meat was affected adversely by the resulting increase
i.n cost of production. Since many of these plants were already operating with only marginal
profit, it appeared likely that this increased cost would force many of them out of business.
To circumvent this possibility, Congress provided a special appropriation to the U. S.
Bureau of Commercial Fisheries to be used primarily to investigate the mechanization of
pa rt or all of the industry's hand operations. In order that the work could be completed quick·
ly and efficiently, the Bureau decided to make use of the practical experience and special
know ledge of a private research organization with prior experience in the problems encoun~red in mechanization. The work to be undertaken by the research organization selected was:
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ate: Part I will be followed by Part II ("Measures for Imm ediate Relief Through Worker Specialization ") and Part III ("Strengthemng
the Industxyls Economic Position"), in subsequent issues of Commercial Fisheries Review.
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Maryland (50 plant )--28 p rc nt.

2. Virginia and 1 Torth 'arolina (55 p ... ant ) - -3

pIC

n .

L South Carolina and GeorgIa (10 plants) - - 0 p rc n .

4. Florida (40 p.:.ants)--43 percent.
5 . Alabama, Mississ::.ppi, Louisiana, and T xa
RE TLT

OF THE

(33 plants)--27 p rc nt.
RVEY

In this section of the article are described th handling and proce:::. ing teps used in thE
industry, the variations encountered from one plant to anoth 1, and how the plants were cla.s
sified in order for the contractor to arrive at his conclUSIOns r garding th optimum level
of mechanization for the industry.
HANDLING AND PROCESSING STEPS: The various handling and processing steps in clude catching, weighing, cooking, cooling, picking, packaging, and disposing of the waste.
Catching: Depending on the season, on regional preferences, and to some extent onSta.t
regulations , crabs are taken by traps (crab pots), trot lines, dredges, scrapes, and dip net~ .
The vessels used are small (with the exception of some used in the lower Chesapeake Bay) ...
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:>rmally, fishing is a one- or two-man operation. The gear i s r elatively inexpensive. Crab
, ts are frequently furnished by the packer. This service tends to c r eate an obligation for
:1 € crabber to sell his catch to that particular packe r .
Except for such ties as these , the crabbers are usually indepen dent. Very few plants own
operate the catching boats. The plants thus have little c ont r ol over the supply of live
" abs. More often, the reverse is true - -the plants have to buy a ll crabs brought to them durg periods of glut in order to obtain a supply of c rabs duri n g periods of scarcity. The price
duates in close relation to the supply and may v a ry fro m $3 per bushel when crabs are
r e ntiful to $9 per bushel when the y are scarce . Siz e a nd c ondition of the live crabs also int ence the price paid.
ilild

Weighing: In most plants , the baskets of live crabs a r e hoisted from the crab boat,
ighed on the dock, and dumped directly into the reto r t ba s k ets. A few plants wash the crabs
fore they go to the cooker. Culling out dead c r a bs a t this p oint is rarely done, although
e large fat "jimmy " crabs , which can b e sold at a muc h better pri ce as whole "hard" crabs,
ay be separated. Normally , as the pic k ers or de b ackers open the cooked crabs, these
orkers are able to identify and discard t h e cra bs tha t had die d before they were cooked .
Cooking: Although the effects of v ariation s i n t i me, temperature, and raw material on
ield and bacteriological quality have b een investigated by the University of Maryland at its
;eafood Processing Laboratory in C r isfie l d, c ooking is still carried on largely by rule of
hQ,mb in most plants. A few plants (mainly in Mi s s i s sippi ) cook their crabs in boiling water,
ut this practice is prohibite d b y t h e Health Depa rtme nts of several States. Most plants
:()ok with steam at 15 pounds pre ssure . Ve rtical r etorts are most common. Retort baskets
~ lolding 450 to 500 pounds of c rabs a r e h andl ed b y a chain hoist on an overhead track. Hortlzontal autoclaves are also us e d and p ermi t han dling the crabs in small cars.
Cooling: Afte r b e ing cooke d , c r a bs a r e cooled in one of several ways. In some plants,
b e crabs are simply h e ld in the r e tort ba s ket s overnight at normal air temperature or are
e(noved to a refrigerated holding room afte r p re lim i nary air cooling. Air is sometimes cirIi.: ulated over the baskets of h ot c r abs b y l arge fans, or the crabs may be dumped onto large
t: oncrete tables and spraye d wi t h water. T his last practice is common in the South, where
t 'be crabs are debacked and cle aned ve r y soon after being cooked. Although the cleaned cores
::lay be picked imme diate l y, in s ome p lants they may be held in chilled storage until the folwing day.
Of

Picking: The c ost of picking acc ounts for about one-third of the total cost of fresh
. r ab meat. Now done a l most e ntirel y by hand, picking was considered to be the only step in
Ih ich major economies we r e p os s ible t h rough mechanization. Actually, picking comprises,
" t one, but 3 or possibly even 4 distinct operations . These operations are separated in
'a rying degrees in pre s e nt p r a ctic e. In the Chesapeake Bay region, the picker debacks and
"Leans the crabs and pic k s the lump a n d flake meat, but a separate picker usually picks the
:'Laws. In the South Atlantic and Gulf Coast States, a separate group of workers debacks,
, Leans, and may wash the c r a b s - -the pickers getting the cleaned cores. Claws are picked
-' e parately, sometime s b y the Ha r r i s machine~j, which utilizes the principle of separating
t h.e meat by brine flot ation. In a few plants where pickers remove only the lump meat from
t.n e cleaned cores, a g r e ater degree of specialization of hand 0Reration is reached. In such
tlao operation, two s e pa r a te Harris m achines are used--one to pick" the claw meat and the
. other to "pick" the r e sidual b ody meat. The output of the Harris machine is, however, used
~l o n.ly for specialty products ( c r ab c akes, deviled crabs, etc.) or for canning, as the meat ob; al,ned is to? finely shre dd e d to c om p ete with the meat obtained by hand picking. Also, the
:rlne flotatIOn involve d in the machi n e operation and the extensive washing needed to wash
- a ' .vay excess salt is said to leac h out m ost of the delicate crab flavor.
, i
Crab pickers vary wide l y in speed as well as in efficiency. Often, high speed is obtained
te a the expense of yield. Whe n live c r a bs a re costly, the fastest picker, if he is not efficient,
\ ~ot be a desirable e mployee . A few p ickers work both rapidly and efficiently. Selecting
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pi ck e rs w ith special skills and balancin g work t e ams of spe cialized pickers is the baSic pri:JL
c iple of the contractor's recommendations fo r e ff e cting ec onomies with the present hand p i c king practices. This principle will be dis c u s s e d in deta il in Part III of this series of rep orts.
Packaging: In some States, regulations re quir e tha t c rab meat be picked directly into
the can. The i ndi vidual picke r t h e n takes the filled c ans, u s ua lly five at a time, uptoacentr
scale and adjusts the we i ghts. In other States, t h e meat may b e pic ked into pans and then
weighed in the packin g room. Most fresh crab meat i s mark e t e d in snap-top I-pound cans,
a lthough meat to be used for specialty produ cts i s n ow fr e que ntly p a c ked and shipped in 3or 5 -pound heat - seal e d plastic bags. If the meat is to be pas t e urize d , it is picked directly
into cans that can be herme tically seale d.
Fresh me a t in bags or c ans is immediately we ll iced in b a r re l s or in wheeled carts. T
iced meat i s r e move d to a cold room if it is not shipp ed promptly, as the storage life of the
fresh picked meat is s hort at best--usually less than 10 days. Meat t hat is to be pasteurize
m us t also b e h e at-proces s ed promptly to obtain a good-quality product . After being processed, t h e cans of paste uriz e d crab meat are cooled, placed in storage, and held at 33 0 -38 0 P
at which temp e r a ture good quality is maintained for 6 months or m o re, provided that the crameat has b een handled rapidly and carefully prior to being paste urize d.
Disposing of the Waste: The yield of picked meat varies conside r a bly ; but on the avera g;t
about 8 5 percent of the weight of the live crab becomes waste . A few of the large plants ha",.,
scrap dryers to convert this waste into crab meal containing 30 - 35 p e rc e nt crude protein.
The meal finds a limited market as a supplement in poultry food, a nd some is sold for use
in mixed fe rtilizers. Sometimes scrap dryers are located nea r groups of plants so that it is
economical to collect and truck the waste from several plants to a central dryer. Most of
the isolated plants , however , still dump their waste into adjacent wat e rs , sometimes giving
it a preliminary c oarse grinding so that the material will be more re adily carried away by
the tide. A f ew plants report that they give or sell the waste to pig farmers, although there
seems to be some que stion as t o whether or not the large amount of shell (mostly calcium
carbonate ) p r e s e nt in the w aste is de leterious to the pigs.
VARIATIONS WITHIN THE INDUSTRY: As the survey progres s e d , the contractor became increasingly aware t hat the re were many more differences bet wee n plants than simpl~
variations in equipment and han dling methods. Some of these diff ere nc e s, which assumed
unexpected importance, will b e discussed b e low and then in mo r e detail in the later section
on economic analysis of t h e i ndustry (Part III). Here, we c ons i de r briefly the crab supply,
plants, management, l a bor, p r oducts, and markets .
. Supply of Raw Crabs: N ~xt t? the cost resulting from t h e l a r ge amount of labor .requirEi~ I
to pIck the meat, the uncert a mty m the supply and the cost of the r aw material constltute tIL ~
greatest obstacle to operating a crab plant at a profit. As a lre a dy indicated, most of the
crabbers are independent o r are only loosely associated with any p a rticular plant. Thus ,
when crabs are scarce, buying is highl y competitive, and p ri ce s for raw crabs may exceed
the price at which the picked meat can be sold at a profit. In g l ut p e riods, prices of raw cr
are lower, but the price of t h e product likewi se i s depressed . Furthermore, the short shelj
life of the fresh product cau se s losses when the supply temporarily e x ceeds the demands of
the market.
Plants: Almost without exce ption, crab plants are locate d on or near the waters, as the Ln
dustry largely depends on docksid e delivery of live crabs. With the exception of a few of t.me
larger companies, t h e plants a re old , and the buildings are depre ciated. Less than one-thlJ::'c:J
of the plants possess mode r n offic e facilities. Except for som e modern boilers and a few
Harris machines, e quipment i s old. Despite this fact, however, the cleanliness of the plant:s
reflects the fact that managers are keenl y aware of t h e need fo r careful sanitation. All pla:::rL
are licensed annually by local , county, or stat e health authoriti e s and are subject to unannounced inspection . As a re sult, clean -up a ft er the pick e rs finish work is a universal prac tice, and with few exceptions , is very good to excelle nt.
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Management: As previously indicated, little effort is expended to promote the product.
most plants, the volume of production is static. If seasonal fluctuations or other factors
hat affect the supply of raw crabs are disregarded, the output of fresh crab meat has iny€ased only slightly in recent years and at a far slower rate than that of other manufactured
;€afood products.

:n

The contractors found no evidence of planned programs for expansion, mergers, or reearchand development, although such programs may exist for a few of the large companies.
lants are usually owned by a single family or are closed corporations. Several members
~ a family sometimes own plants that operate in competition.
The owner usually acts as the plant
;lan. In the few plants in which there is
u.thority for plant direction. Managers
.ess. Thus , their knowledge of financ e,
( y- dealing with these problems directly.

manager so that supervision rests entirely in one
absentee ownership, the resident manager has full
are almost always trained by growing up in the busiproduction, sales, and handling of labor is acquired

Only 10 percent of the plant managers interviewed were considered to be "growth orithe remainder seemed to be content to hold the present volume of production. How2!ve r, 70 percent were considered to be "machine oriented"--that is, ready to accept and use
l.atomatic machinery to replace the time -honored hand -picking operation.
3 nted;"

All of the managers thought in terms of a quality product, but the y varied greatly in their
:1efinition of quality. To some managers, quality meant "clean, " or "safe , 'I reflecting the
e mphasis on sanitation and resulting, no doubt, from the use of bacteriological standards in
some of the big-market areas. To a few other managers, quality merely meant "edible."
Hardly any managers t hought in terms of standards for such important factors of quality as
: h.,:; amount of cartilage (called "bone" by the industry), the size of the lump, or the proportion
Jf true lump meat to smaller pieces (flakes) in the lump, backfin, and special packs.

Labor: Much of the discussion with plant managers concerned labor problems. The natare of the problem differed widely from place to place. The basic reason for many of the
d ifficulties was readily apparent. Crab picking is seasonal and, furthermore, is irregular
e ven during the season. Some days, if the weather is bad, there are no crabs. Next day, the
p ickers may work 6 -8 hours. The rate of pay is low--on the former piece-work basis, some
lN orkers made barely 50 cents per hour, with the maximum earnings probably being $1.25per
h our. Consequently, few pickers rely on this work as their sole income. It is almost always
~a source of supplementary income, so few young workers are attracted to this occupation. A
Ig:reat many of the workers are 50 years of age or older. The labor force is predominately
W-omen.
. Because little effort is being made to train new crab pickers, the available supply of
J.ckers is declining in many areas. This short supply of labor tends to put the plant owner
:,i the mercy of his labor force. As in his relation with the crabber, he finds it difficult to
mfluence the pickers in any way. Both are independent, can easily work for another plant,
o r can go on relief. To obtain their cooperation, the plant owner must handle them with
c onsiderable understanding.

1

_ Product: About 40 percent of the crab plants visited shuck oysters during the off-season
(J.n t~e Chesapeake Bay region) or handle shrimp or fish as well as crab products. Moreover,
all !lve crabs are not cooked and picked. Some of the other products marketed by the crab
plants - -in addition to the various styles of fresh or "chilled" crab meat variously termed
hl~p~ backfin, backfin lump, special (lump topping on flake), regular or flake, claw, and cocktall fmgers (lump claw meat with the small claw attached) - -are as follows:
f
Pa.steuriz ed Crab Meat: Properl y handled, pasteurized crab meat is only slightly difL ~re nt m taste and texture from the chilled meat and has a greatly prolonged cold -storage

blfe . More lump meat than other styles is pasteurized because this high-priced product is
etter able to absorb the extra cost of processing and storage. The amount of pasteurized

6
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meat produ ce d can only b e e stim ate d, as it i s not separately recorded in U. S. Bureau of Cora. n
mercial Fis h e ri es statistics. One e stim,9.te p lace s production of pasteurized meat at no rno r , U
than 1 0 percent of the total produ ction. Mo r e c rab meat than usual is pasteurized during gLll' ll
periods when the market cannot absorb a ll the fr e sh pack. Frequently, one plant will pas;
teurize part of the pack of a neighboring p l ant not e quipp e d for pasteurization.
11
Canned Crab Meat: Canned, complete l y h eat -proces s e d m e at is not usually considered
to be as palatable as either fresh or p aste u rized me at , a nd the small production is mainly
marketed in inland areas where fresh crab meat has b ee n a lmo st unknown because of its
highly perishable nature. The Inland States represe nt a la r ge pot e ntial market for pasteur
ized meat.
Frozen Crab Meat: Frozen crab meat retains the nat ura l flavor and te x ture of fresh
meat for only a limited time. Freezing is thus usually used as an eme rgency method of ho]
ing excess production for short periods of up to 6 weeks.
Hard Crabs: Whole crabs, either alive or cooked, are very popul a r in Some coastal
areas, andalthough they are sold almost entirely to local restaurants or t o individuals on a
"carry-out" basis, this trade may attain a considerable volume. Only the large jimmy or
male crabs are sold as hard crabs, and bring a high price . Whether t he y are separated by
the crabber or by workers at the plant, this procedure tends to reduce t he c ooked yield of
the remaining crabs, since the yield of meat from the smaller crabs is not as great.
Soft Crabs: The so-called soft crab or soft-shelled crab is a transie nt stage in the de velopment of the crab, immediately following the molt. After only a few hours in the water-,
the soft crab becomes a "buckram," which is too leathery to eat, a nd s oon afterwards develop
its normal hard shell. A few crab-picking plants handle soft crabs, but the skills involved
are so different that this is usually a separate business.
Specialty Items: As already mentioned, a considerable amount of bulk crab meat is us e .
in mixtures such as deviled crab, creoles, crab cakes, shrimp stuffe d w ith crab, and other
products containing crab meat. These products can be and usually a re marketed frozen. A..
few of the picking plants make their own specialty products . Although t his outlet has expande (
rapidly in recent years, it has not yet reached its full potential.
Market: The main markets for fresh and pasteurized crab meat a r e the big cities of t
East Coast. Baltimore and New York are the most important, with Philadelphia, Washingto
Norfolk, and Boston also constituting large markets. Much of the m e at is sold under contr
to large restaurants and hotels, and a large quantity is retailed throu gh the food -store chair=:
Many of the medium-to-small plants in more isolated areas, howeve r , sell most or all thei r
pack through commission agents.
There is very little actual effort to "sell" the product -- n o adve rti sing, institutional pre)
motion, or other concentrated effort is made to expand the ma rket . An exception has been
the specialty products previously mentioned. These frozen "conve nience foods" are usuall
promoted and marketed much more widely, sometimes on a nati on a l scale. The processors
of these products have led the way in trying to increase t h e popula rit y of crab meat in inlao
areas where the fresh product has heretofore been virtually unknown.
Classification ~ Plants: After the survey was complete d , the information obtained was
used to group the plants in each area into four categories. Eac h plant was scored on the
basis of a maximum of 25 points each for (1) progressiven es s and competence of managemenU
(2) capacity (size) of plant, (3) innovations in operational or marketing practices, and (4) ge o '
graphical locations (to avoid one-sided groupings ). Group 1 was plants scoring 80-100;
group 2, 60-80; group 3, 40-60; and group 4, less t han 40 points. These plants, grouped by
district, were distributed as shown in tab l e 1 on page 7.
Group 4, comprised of plants sc oring less than 40 points and generally employing less
than 12 pickers, was the only on e c onsi de red not to be qualified for inclusion in the general
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I1lechanization program. Even some of the
]llants in this category, however, could beneiitfrom partial mechanization. The study indicates that the groups overlap considerably
and that mechanization is feasible for all- -but
on a decreasing scale, with limitations imposed, no~ onlyby the size of the plant~ but .by
the ambitLOns of the managers and thelr abllityto plan and finance a program of this type.

7

Table 1 - Distribution of Plants in Each District, According to Group
District
Group 1
Mal"\iland
Virginia, North
Carolina
3. South Carolina,
GeorQia
4a. Florida (east coastl
4b Florida_Lwest coastl
4c. Florida (north Qulf)
~.
Mississippi, Alabama,
Louisiana, T exas
Total • • • • • • •

11
2.

OPTIMUM LEVEL OF MECHANIZATION

..

Plants in:
Group 2 Group 3 Group ;{
• (Number) ••
4
4
3

. . . ..

. .. . .
3

1

S

7

S

2

2

0

0

1
1
0

S
S
1

0
0
2

0
0
2

2

3

1

3

14
10
2S
13
The ultimate over-all objective of the
project is mechanization of the crab industry
to enable it to operate efficiently and profitably under the new labor-law regulations. The
primary objective of the contractor1s survey was to determine the optimum level of mechanization - -that is, the type of machines that the industry needed and also could afford. Complete mechanization of a plant is theoretically possible, but few plants in any industry are
completely automated. Ordinarily, there is some point above which the cost of automation
exceeds the savings that can be obtained by eliminating labor. One purpose of the surveywas
to establish this point for the crab industry.

A "mechanization profile" was first developed, showing the steps in handling crabs from
dock to shipping truck, and the nature of each of these operations (that is, hand, hand tool,
hand-controlled power tool, etc.). A chart was prepared for each plant and the information
was summarized. This detailed and confidential information was used to evaluate the survey
and formed the basis for the recommendations which follow. Because of the nature of this
information, it cannot be presented in an article of this type.

Obviously , the problems presented in mechanization of a whole industry are more compIe x than for a single plant. In the plant survey, 14 basic operations (fig. 1) were found com bined in 15 different and distinct systems of handling and processing. Moreover, the plants
surveyed ranged in size from one employing only 3 pickers to one employing almost 100 pickers.
9
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Fig. 1 - Process steps in totally automated plant.
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It should be pointed out that this pattern 0 corr latlOn of t p of mac hm us d to plant
output is for the average plant . IndIVIdual plant!:> might Lnd th lr b t ol ution at a greater
or lesser degree of mechanization, which fact is indicated by the ove r l apping of the bloc' - .
The plan outlined here merely provIdes a starting point. The man age r of th indi rid~alI?lan,
will, of course, be responsible for selecting t h e machine or machme that will best fIt hIS
particula r plant.
Mechanization of the first fo ur op erat ions i n fi gure 1- - weighi n g, washing, cooking, cooli~g w ould save very little l a b or, since even i n the largest p lants these are intermittent operatIon
t hat can b e h andled b y 1 o r 2 w orkers. The family of four machines - -(1) a debacker - cleane r

COMMERCIAL FISHERIES REVIE\\
2) a claw picker, (3) a body-meat picker, and (4) a lump-m e at pic k r -- would m cham
per'ations 5 through 8 of figure 1, and would , in combination, provid a d gr "of m h lUol. hon
equal to that of any other seafood industry and would be the ma chi n e s mo.:;t valuabll m n bUng the crab industry to become optimally mechanized. Auto ma tion of block- 5 t P ( pet:"ations 9 through 14 of figure l)--that is, packing in cans or bags , canning, past unzm ,
fr'eezing, waste drying, and packaging for shipment - -would mainly contribut to lmpro
ntation and would thereby allow an expansion of the present mark t. l\ Iachin"., how v r, ar
Ir ady available for most of these steps, so no additional work on m chanization of th s
perations seems called for by the contractor. Furthermor e, only about 10 p"r nt of th
lants would benefit directly by the automation of operations 10, 11 , 1 2, and 14 of block-5,
ince these are special process steps us ually found only in the large r plants .
PRIORITY OF MACHINE DEVELOPMENT: Within the "family" of th four machll1 s
ecided upon asadequate to reduce processing costs , it was n ecessary to stablish a pl'lorty of developmental effort. The debacker-cleaner mac hine was chosen as the machin to b
veloped first. This choice was dictated by the following c ons i derations :
1. A workable machine for separating claw meat (the Harris machin ) is aIr ady

available and in use.
2. The lump-picker machine (a) will be the most c omplex i n design and will t11 r fore present the greatest proble ms, (b) will probably b e the most e."p nsiv
and (c) will probably require the most time for d evel op ment.
3. In a choice between the debacker-cleane r and the bo dy-meat picker, the d -

backer-cleaner promises to be the Simpler to d e v elop a n d to be cheap enough
to be bought by all plants.
4. The debacker-cleaner would free skilled worke rs for p i cking.

5. The debacker-cleaner would result in a mini m u m of supply and mark ting p1 0blems, since it would not lead dir e ctly to the increase in meat production "hat
could follow general use of a rapid and efficie nt meat - picking machine.

On the basis of info!'mation obtained from pa c k ers, t h e contractor estimated that th

u

perc nt of

f two machines - -the debacker-cleaner and th e cla w-picker- -might save up to 40

tJle labor costs involved in picking. For group-2 plants , this would amount to from 10,000
t o 20,000 in annual savings, half of which c ould b e us ed to amortize, over a 5 -y ar p nod
achines valued at $25,000 to $50,000.
SU M MA RY
A survey of over 60 crab plants of r e p re s entative sizes located throughout t}
nd the Gulf Coasts areas (where blue c rab s a r e processed) revealed that the indu
l aced with economic difficulty.
Although plants differ widely in siz e, i n management attitudes, in the proc. ss u
n other ways, some problems are e ncounte r e d a l most universally. Th se comm n pr
re of th1' e types , involving:
1. Difficulty in getting a steady supply of raw crabs at a price that wlll p rm t
profitable operation.

2. Difficulty in obtaining labor t hat can p r oduce rapIdly and
earn the minimum wage s r e qu i r ed by law .

fficientl

3. Difficulty in establishing a bette r approach to market~ng .
Ie '

:\Iechanization of th e debacking and cleaning operation, vhlch u ua
r ,a \\. 11 a s of the p i cking op e ration its elf \\ ould solve th imm diat

no

h

Ian
1S
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would raise the average profits above the present marginal level. The contractor conside:rEI
that at least partial mechaniz ation was feasible in all but the very smallest plants. To obtain the desired flexibility, t h e c ontractor recommended the development of a family of fou. '
machines . This plan would enable small as well as large plants to benefit, also enable man.
agement to mechanize thei r operat ions progressively as increased profits permitted, and d(l
this without obsolescense of mac hines purchased in the early part of the program. He sug gested that the initial effo rt s h ould be concentrated on the deve lopment of a machine for de backing and cleaning the cook ed c r a bs. This machine would be followed b y the developmen
of a machine for picking body (flake ) meat. Because the machine for picking lump meat pr
ably w ould find use in only ab out 30 p e rcent of the plants, its development would be deferre
until l as t. For claw picking, it is expect ed that the existing Harris machine would be used . c

I~~

~~
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BOOKL E T ON "HOW TO COOK CRA BS"
Crabs a re one of our popular shellfish be caus e of the ir t e nder meat and distinctive flavo ]' ~
Crab m eat also is an excellent source of high-quality proteins, vitamins, and minerals needeo,
for good nutrition. Modern processing a nd m arke ting m ethods now make crabs available a} ·
most everywhere in the United States. Cra bs a r e a vailable in these market forms; liVE,'
cooked i n the shell; cooked and frozen; fresh co oked meat; a nd c anned meat.
As t he booklet explains, four principal k inds of c r a bs a re taken from the marine waten
of the United States and Alaska . From t h e Atlantic a n d Gulf coasts come blue crabs whic:
compose three -fourths of all the
crabs ma rketed in this country .
Dungenes s crabs are found on the
Pacific coast from Alaska to Mexico. King crabs come fro m the
North Pacific 0 ff Alaska. Rock
crabs are t ake n on t h e New England
and Califor nia c oasts. Of local importance are ston e c rabs in Florida and tann er c r abs in Ala ska.

-

t

The f 0 u r principal kinds of
<..rabs are pictured in t h e booklet
and their approximate wei ghts are
listed. Complete illu s trated instructions are given fo r picking
the meat from blue crabs.

I

Some of the easy-to prepare
recipes which have been developed
and kite hen -tested by U. S . Bureau
of ComMercial Fisheries, F ish and
WLdlife Service staff of home eCrab Appet izers
conomists are; Crab Louis , Crab
---=~Ravlgot , Crab Newburg, Deviled
'rab, Imperial C r ab, Avocados Stuffed with C r ab Meat , a nd Barbecued Crab Sandwiches.

I

G "nerously ~llu st rate d , How to Cook Crabs, T e st Kitche n Series No. 10 may be purchas e (
for 20 cents each fr om the Supe rintendent of Doc ume nts, Gove rnment Printi~g Office, Washing
Iton 23, D. C.
I

